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Week’s War News Sir Robert Borden’s
Inspiring Message

WHWtlH ****** » 1111 ............................
London. Oct. 21—Although official Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 22—Col. W. H. j ---------------------

confirmation is still lacking of the Belcher is dead at Canard. Kings |
report that Great Britain has offer- county. He wa. very veil known in , Qg^gd {q g PatflOtlC AUCjiePCe If! the Imperial
ed Cyprus to Greece in return tor 
her cc-operation with Serbia, it U 
stated confidently by diplomats in 
London that this otter has been 
made.

militia circles.

London. Oct. 22—The British
i steamships Auk, Iris and City of 
| Berlin, which were dqtaine<\ at 
| Hamburg when the war began, have 

Loud it. Oct. 22—The daily re-1 been sunk by the enemy, according 
ports show that the submarine cam- to Lloyds today. 

undertaken—by—.the British,
navy in the Baltic is on a very ex- Bucharest (via London). Oct. 22— 
tensive scale, although complete de- ; Though they admit the main Austro- 
tails are lacking, owing to the fact jçerman advance still progresses, the 
that the submarines are acting un- . Serbians have repulsed the invaders 
der the orders of the Russian Ad- : liear Trnowsizi and south of Bel- 
miralty. ! grade, according to advices from the

; fighting zcne today.

Theatre in St. John Last Week

London, Oct 22—Major H. Ci. Joly 
de Lothiniere.- Royal Engineers, was 
today gazetted Lieutenant Colonel. 
Lieutenant F. \'. Woodman, son of 
John Woodman. Winnipeg. who 
came to England with a draft for 
Thirty-second Battalion, has ivsign-

At th Imp* rial theatre. St. John, 
cn the i :li instant. Sir Robert L. 
Borden. Canada's Premier, gave a 
most inspiring aùdLCàS. .as follows 
to the most notable gathering that 
has taken place there since the out
break of war. He said:

"Owing to the very great d. man.Is 
upon my time and energies since the 
present gv veminent assumed ou ice. 1 
found myself unable, during the past 
four years to visit many great

ed
FI;

commission to join the Royal

Berlin. ( by wireless to Say vile).
Oct. 22—Bulgarian troops hav ad
vanced south of Strumitza and have 
driven the forces opposing them j terest 
across the Vardar river, it was of- progrt 
fie tally announced today by CL 
a r • : : y ' i e a d . j u aiders.

tra v.

I-..ni Oct. 21—In consequence 
British fleet hunting German 

is in the North Sea. especially 
on U. gg: r Bank, the Germans have 
withdrawn their fishing fleet from 
the North Sea. according to a des
patch. from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. As a 
result the message adds, the price 
of lisa in Germany is going up and 
the price oi fish in S a ed .n is rising 
in sympathy.

I London. Oct. 22—The Tirât s says 
this morning tin t it understands 

'that Greece has rejected the offer 
of Great Britain to cede the isian l 
of Cyprus in return for participation 
in the war by Greece 
of the allies.

the side

N. York. Oct. 21- - A news agency 
despatch from London says: "At
hast 400.000 British and French 
troops w il! he sent to the Balkans 
to help the Serbians and to invade 
Turkey and Bulgaria, it was learned 
on reliable authority here today. 
This •..elision was said to have been 
reached at the conference this week 
hetwt er. • French War Minister Mil- 
h-rar.d and «he British Cabinet's 
niiiiht: • committee."

Athens tvia London). Oct. 22—It 
is reported from Salonika that the 
Bulge.: iaiis after occupying 
ad van. .1 toward Nish. It is 

that the Bulgarians hav. 
repulsed hot ween E.tribaianka 
Stratciu. well as in tin* region of 
Yc’.cs The Embtois a iso says 
that th • French troops hav advan
ced he>o:id !>* mir Kapu and vcesse I 
the Varda river and are th.-eatening 
the f uigarim army south of is:ip.

Burls Oct. 22—The Serbian army.
Vlanadovo ha> been ordered to 

h ave for the north to reinforce the 
troops there, according to a despatch 
received* by the Journal from 

‘ Athens under Wednesday's date. It 
.is stated that Valanadovo will be 
guarded by forces of the Allies.

inanities of our Dominion as often as 
1 desired. Nevertheless. 1 have not 
failed to watch with the greatest in

appreciation the 'splendid 
hieh yçur eh « has made in 

:i the meantime. Darin-, that i vriev 
•the trade of the port has wor.dertul- 
! iy expanded and I am informed by 
those in a position to speak on the 
subject that its volume during the 
coming winter will probably 
greater than ever before. 1 do not 
doubt that the facilities provided by 
t :•* works r.ounder construction 
will he utilized,to tile f ill ir. the 
early future.

"Tin* events of a mruv.itv.de almost 
surpassing coirprehensio t through

millions of highly trained and t bor
on jhly equipped troeps were at
tempting to hack their way through. 

What Canada Has Done 
"When the Canadian troops now 

actually under orders to proceed 
across the Atlantic shall have em
barked. Canada will have sent over

seas one hundred thousand men. Add 
to the army which Great Britain first 

j sent to the Crimea, tin1 British fbv- 
eem-jees that fought under Wellington at

available 
tile G re

Oct. 22.—From Infor nation 
here today, it appears that 

k government is likely to 
reply to tie representations just 
made by the allies that Greece will 
abide by her policy of armed n« u- 
tr; lit y

Pi rot. 
also

and

Naples (via arts». Oct. 22—Passen
gers arriving on the steamer Mont
enegro from Salonika state that the 
departure of troops of the Entente j 
Allies for Stumjtza has been sus in tb 
pend-d. The landing of Anglo- \ tiot

brail cur Empire has movt* ; daring ;•* moved.
the pas; !’;it*en u ninths an- s' il -•••a- • h«- otlmr
preme in oar tl: n:: Hits. \Y sa : ifivd t
war broke ».ut we v.**re not doubtful and the
of tie justice of the <; ar: * The the Brit is
additional insight .-.nord- . by th" and el se w
disclosures and cvents o." the :ust Vorce:- on
tv.vive montas ira s amply confirmed eniy
the judgment firs: g'ven: a n '> public "-o ta-
opinion throug.ioa.: : he v. or! .1 h is a:* w« ar
f;: ...ad that judgment. It is e.jualiy thatapp.. vnt that ou.- Empire cou.il hav * !n*t'.j abstained from entering th. - conflict (anadtanoii:> at th** s.tcrifi re of tt« ! vrtor . v.d
prestige, oi its future influence ,0.‘1 tin* c
’tinman.- ::t tire worid. and. i ish Gov.

; fi.tMliry. of its furJ'r.er existance. to s apply

Waterloo, and you will find that the 
total. is 15.000 less than the force 
which Canada lias already despatch
ed -o the front. In addition, >ve have 
i:t training and cn duty in Canada 
not ivss than 75.090. Wo ha\e given 
awl are giving of our best. In valor, 
in initiative and in resourcefulness 
the troops which Canada has sent 
am! will continue to send arc in
ferior to none in the world.

"During Lie first sis months of the 
v ar the Allied troops hardly fought 
*•" even terms by reason of th • im
mense superiority cf the enemy in 
2..ns. machine gins and ammunition 

. all kinds. That most serious hand
icap has been almost, if not wholly.

From personal enquiry cn 
side of ti t* Atlantic, i am 
hat th - arrangements made 
organization established ir. 
h Islands, in Lue Dominions 

v here, v ill soon place, cur 
equal ter ns ith tb< on-

• a fill gv; 
rrangf «I more

een the Bv 
Covei t: nient

The Spirit of New Brunswick

•mien' 
the n

t ii.-. !: 
• first 
i::d sc

storL- .del Th

French forces is said to continue. 
According to the passengers the ecu 
centration of Greek troops is being 
tarried out busily at Salonika, 
v hr*re fifty thousand Greek soldiers 
already have bv. » landed.

ist s t v. 
the re

Rom*

Chief.

net. 20 A telegram 
t states a grave crisis has 
d in the Bulgarian army. 
Jekoff. now ("ommander-iiv 

said to he very uiipcpultr
and some of the rr.gi uents v.a\ - aa- 
ti.'i-d Two Colonels have b**en s.v>: 
by General Jekofts order. Niiner- 
ous a w of insubordination have been 
report* «1 on the part of Bulgarian 
officers, v. ho have refused to obey 
the orders of the Germ n officers 
set over them. •

Athens, tvia Lomi« iti. Oct. 22—
Tlve Serbians have repulsed the Aus- 
t-o-Ge; mans on the north of the 
Serbian front i**r. with enemy cas
ualties announced a message from 
Nish to the Serbian legation lien 
today. The message denied the Bul
garian occupation of Vranla. Velesa 
and Janjavatof. but confirmed the deal,

hv :: of your bt 
I.: • to giw. 
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fall of lstip and Kotzana. The des
pat h was accompanied by a pers ni
ai message from Premier Pasitch. 
saying that if sufficient help from 
the Allies arrives soon, ultimate vic
tory may be expected.
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Faced German Rifles 
Without Flinching
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4‘a.rs becar. •• a mate 
v<t to the t'ati:.i .an 
ports throu th tk- : 
tin- necessity tk.t o 
be r.deqij; tely »..ypl 
:..a- i*.i:ie %ur.s tb.a* 
Patrie'.ic individ ;als 
tribute large >t.au 
live purpose. Tire 
Ontario r.vdc a i 
posai and thro: ,V.o; 
various cot Lies 
scribed to fur. is .or 
in-, my absent 
colleagues. enti

fatigable in its efforts and the .good 
hicii it has accomplished cannot be 

over-estimated. The hospital which 
the Canadian Red Cress Society has 
established and which it maintains 
at Cliveden is. to my personal know
ledge, one’of the best organize 1 and 
best equipped" hospitals cn the con
tinent of Europe today. The hospital 
maintained- by the Canadian War 
Contingent Association near Shorn- ; 
el iff e is equally well organized and | 
equipped, although it cannot accom- - 
rnodate so many patients.

"The Canadian Red Cross So- ; 
ciety is constantly sending supplies | 
of needed articles to all the Cana- ! 
dian hospitals. To this work of 
mercy the women of Canada through
out the Dominion have consecrated 
their energies with splendid zeal j 
and with equally splendid results. J 
and the gratitude of the ration is , 
theirs for what they havc^done and ; 
for what they are still doing. 

Canadians Well Equipped 
"Apart frcm its hospitals near 

Shorncliffe. the Canadian War Con- 
tingeti't Association makes no at
tempt to provide for the wounded ! 
hut devotes its energies to the distri- 1 
buticn of comforts among the men ! 
at the front. Let there be no mis un- ; 
derstanding as to the situation in 
this respect. Can viiai: iroops are a 
thoroughly equipped a ml care, ally 
provided for as those cf Cn at Bri
tain or of any of the belligerent na
tions. In Canada as ir. Groat Bri
tain not less than sixty-six different 
articles of equipment are provided ; 
by the Government 1er each soldier 
who goes to the front. Rut many 
useful articles of various kinds, de
signated as comforts, which th * War 
Office or the .Militia Department 
could net undertake to Supply ar*11 
provided an 1 sent to th* troops at 
the front by various associations.1 
The Government, whether i.t Great 
Britain c«* in C.mnd:;. i> grateful for. 
tiie provision thus made, and t ie , 
men in the trenches are especially I 
grateful that they are thus remem-

"The c. usent of the Oovernme :t 
that this work should he carried on. 
and that these conforts should In- 
provided. does not in the least mean 
that any portion of recognized mili
tary equipment :s not provided either 

! for th*‘ British troops or tor Caua*
| dian treous. Let it also be home in 
j mind that the pay and alio, ances of 
the Canadian troops are much high
er than those of the British troops.

I \hieh in turn are much greater than 
those of the continental nations. 
Thus tiie people of Canada can In*

! assured that in equipment, in supply 
! o* **o;nforts. rnd in the r» eipt o.
1 ; y on .a generous scab*, the Cana
dian soldiers at v certainly tot less - 
id-, quately provhled for titan those! 
ot any of th.* belligerent nations.
The Premier in Sr.taT and France 

"My visit to Great Britain and 
ite during the past sum ;.er was 

.crowd'd v.ith the most impressive 
r" 1 ■’ 1 incidents which nave ex«. .* come
:: •>. i*,a**:n''j within r..;. ex perle ne. In France l
r o! v.ta! niter- s;(. . ,iation in ar,V9 f. r the pro*
l»i.*.*!i. a - rt1- .serration of its existence: men of 

mpn. sized t,vvrv rall;c condliion and \*alk of 
life, summoned it is true, bat eager
ly v.r::iou:? to do tht ir part in free- 
in' the call of France frcm t':e foot 
o1 the inv:-. 1er: thosa physically un
fit for military service, the old men.

How do you make 
Layer Cake ?

DO you measure everything 
you put in ? If your 
quantities are accurate and 

your oven right, you will get 
perfect results every time. That 
is, you will get perfect results 
every time with “Beaver” Flour.

It is always the same, because 
it is ground of blended wheat, 
you can depend on the strength 
of “Beaver’V Flour. Ask your 
grocer.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Ont. 184
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- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your inrm home,and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished tree.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121
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Miss Edith Cavell, British Nurse, Goes to Her 
Death With Union Jack Pinned to 

Her Dress
London, Oct. 22—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Daily Express 

sends a story concerning the case of Miss Edith Catfell, which he says he 
secured from an intimate friend of the British nurse. The despatch fol-

•*She had long been suspected by the Germans, but always refused to 
leave so long as there was a single wounded man left in Brussels, say
ing that duty compelled her to remain where there was suffering. It is
believed that before her arrest she was spied upon.

"Little is known of the trial, but it is reported that when the presi
dent of the court asked if she wished to add anything to her defence or 
to sign a request for the German Emperor's pardon, she merely shrugged 
her shoulders and walked out. She was as brave before the German 
rifles as she had been before the court martial, and refused to have her 
eyes bandaged.

"She pinned a small Union Jack on her dress."

British Indignation I "They have killed a nurse as Na-
London. Oct. 22—The Daily Ex- poleon killed Due D'EnaJiien. (who 

press in an editorial regarding the | was execute 1 at Vincennes in 1804 
execution of Miss Edith Cavell, ion a charge of complic’ty in a con- 
says: ! spiracy against Napoleon, after a

"The whole empire will echo Sir I court martial at which no evidence 
Edward Grey's thanks to Mr. Whit-j was taken), and by killing hnr have 
lock (United States minister to Bel-1immeasurably deepened the stain of 
gium). for his splendid efforts to infamy that degrades them in the 
save Miss Cavell whose execution is eyes of the whole world. They could 
an affront to American and Spanish have done no deed better «calculated 
humanity which will surely demand i to aid the British cause." 
more than President Wilson's usual

rl »• trqf»--,0rs* * *ir : cIenr lo Hr** p-*op!e t'.at an ample 
*u," *’ ‘ supply of machine guns ha l been

• rd?red and that those would be paid 
Supreme Effort Necessary tor out of the Canadian treasury. TV*

"T i* . ar has raged with most in* treasury of Cun da ought properly 
( • fury for more than a yea- arid to bear all Gr cost of equippi ig 
j no cue can with any reasonable cer- and maintaining oar forces in the 

tint y predict the period cf its dura- fiehl. and th .t has been our policy. 
Many months ago it became "Nevertheless, the spirt and im- 

.«pparent that the enormous military pulse which, prompted our people, 
strength of Germany and Austria, could not bo stayed, and. indeed, any 
and their unlimited preparation for attempt to stay i: would have .been 
this war had been under-estimated in ungracious and po ;s«hi> would have
the first instance by the people of been misunderstood. Up to date the

allied nations. In numbers and sum thus received by the Govern- 
resourees those nations are vast- ment amounts to $77S.327J*3. I deep

ly superior to the central powers: 1> appreciate the splendid earnest-
an-1 the spirit and valor of their ness which has prompted thes* pa-
troops are certainly net inferior, triotic offerings and although the 
But we are paying a terrible price in Government had made every ncces-

provision for machine guns. " 1

doing
unition

tain t >

blood and in treasure for lack of sary
that preparation which, if made in am not the less conscious of the 
time, would have deterred Germany overflowing and generous patriotism 
and Austria from their resolve to of, our people whose munificent 
force this war upon the world. Dur- gifts must of course be devoted to 
ing the past dozen years there have the purposes fer which they were 
fallen upon the public ear many pro- made. In dealing with other needs 
found assurances that Germany which will certainly arise the Gov- 
meditated no a agression and the eminent will not fail to remember 
world’s peace would net he disturb- that these generous and free-will 
f-d. What did these avail when the i contributions have been made.
S«.ürd «as once drawn in this stru;- Patriotic Fund for Red Cross 

The men in the • ,,And :n all your splendid generos-
n-tw-.r ... mnlra vln.o.v fCr*P< ,I|P Patriotic KUild

and the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
They have done a great work but 
they have a still greater work to do. 
Appeals which assuredly will not 
fall on deaf ears must he made in

gle for existence? The mejj in the 
trenches know that it is within our 
power to make victory certain, but 
they also knew that victory depends 
upon supreme effort rffid sacrifice. * 

"In the early months cf the war. 
serious but unthinking friends ad
vised the Government to despatch a 
force of 250,000 men to the front 
without the slightest delay. The
Government of Canada was entirely

v. ar have bee a 
barbarous at-

of the

“Germany is the Pariah of the na
tions. No other nation can continue 
relations with her without losing 
self-respect.

The Times says:
"The very spirit of Zabern. but of

Scored by Dutch Papers

Amsterdam. Oct. 22—The execu
tion of Miss CaveU is the subject of 
condemnatory editorials in the 
Dutch newspapers today. The Nieuw 
Van Den Dag says it trusts that

Zabern in war time, broods over the ' vigorous protest in the name of hu- 
whole brutal and stupid story. There ! manity," will be made from all sides 
is not in Europe outside of Germany and adds: “From the first request
and the countries of her allies, a 
man who can read it without the 
deepest emotion cf pity and shame. 
We do not know whether the liide-

to Belgium to free passage down 
the Lusitania case and the visits of 
Zeppelins to open towns and finally 
incidents of the Cavell sort, the Ger-

bound brutality of the military au-1 mans have shown everywhere a 
thorities or the lying trickery of ci v-j lack of the most elementary concep- 
ilian officials is the more repulsive, tion of pliyciiology."

i the women ar* 1 L:*» child re 
I th«*»r part in t:v* li**! is ar in 
factories: the wh.de count 
vaV*d by their laker and 
uk; admit cnjis-t n* ntir. 
animated by a rcnoluv an 
spi.it of p: triotic d -xotlc:*..

"The people of C.• : t I* 
whom the realities cf 

revght home by the 
talks on undc'.-nde l Lorufi* 
the coast anil by the : • i 
Zeppelins, are net less d 
an 1 not less conscious the.' 
provoked war threat eus t 
al existence.

The Canadian Troops 
At the front 1 have seen the Can-1 

atlian troops and their British, c ha
rades* and the great armies cf! 
France as well. 1 need r.ot dwell i 
upon their eliici* r.cy. To the Car.a- ' 
dian troops it was my privilege 1 
bear a message from the Canadian 
people; a message of pride and ad-1 

miration to men who with r.o ex- ! 
perience in active service and with j 
but little military training, proved1 
themselves the equal of any troops 
in the world under the test of as 
searching an ordeal as was ever 
know n.

Determined to Win
"The privilege which 1 meat great

ly esteemed was that of visiting the 
wounded. Among the French sol
diers in hospitals -at Paris, among 
the British, the Canadian, the Aus
tralian. the New Zealand wounded 
in France and in Great Britain, one 
found a thorough realization of the 
greatness of the cause for which the i 
Allied nations are contending; won
derful patience in all that they had 

[suffered; a fine spirit ot détermina-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized..................................................S 25,000,000
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SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY 5*0FT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLC. AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.

unable to accomplish any such task n , .
for precisely the sam*3 reason that Cr03S Societ
the Government of the United King- an‘d othe^r 
dom was unable to throw a force of

have never fought so fiercely or so 
stubbornly as with their backs

the early future. See that the res-j tion to return to the front and con-i against the wall. So it w ill be in 
ponse is generous and amp'e. When I tinue their duty whenever their phy- ! ibis w ar. We drew the sword reluct-
you are making provision for the si cal condition would permit. How jantly, and only after every possible j Cure.
Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Cana slight seem all the minor ills of life ftort to preserve the peace of the hall's Catarrh Cure has been ta!.

compared to what these men have i world had been exhausted. It w ill eq by catarrh sufferers for the pas
them | not be sheathed until the triumph of

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannct be cured by Hall's Catarrh

two million men into France and 
Flanders in September and October 
of !ast year. The military units had 
to be organized, the men had to be 
enlisted and trained, the officers es
pecially had to be trained, the guns 
the rifles, the ammunition, the eq tip-

the Cana- 
Contingent Association 

like patriotic organiza
tions you may be ass ired that the 
Government will not fail to make 
every necessary provision for guns, 
munitions, and equipment.

Canadian Hospitals 
"Possibly some confusion may ex

ist in the public mind as to the com
ment had to be provided. For the!forts supplied to men at the front 
latter purpose the industrial resourc- afid to the wounded in the hospitals, 
es of the country had to be organiz- hi all countries for many years past 
ed. In short, training, discipline, or- the Red Cross Society has been an 
gar.ization and equipment constitute ! institution greatly relied upon for 
the difference between an army and ai(l in time of war. In Great Britain, 
a mob. | in Canada, in every dominion of the

"Time was necessary for all this: |Empire, that society ever since the 
j and time was costly while Germany’s war’s commencement has been inde-

RedRoseTea “is good ted’

endured and what some of
must continue to bear throughout 
their life.

"In some of the great hospitals I 
have addressed gatherings of 500 
convalescents gathered from every 
part of the Empire, all renewing 
their strength under the same roof, 
all united in a splendid comradeship 
which means much for the Empire's 
future. Their thunderous response 
to my expression of firm determina
tion to fight until we triumph left 
no doubt as to their own stern re
solve. In all 1 visited between forty 
and fifty hospitals, including every 
Canadian hospital, except those at 
the Dardanelles, ar.d one cf those in 
France. In equipment, organization 
and general efficiency our hospitals 
are second to none; in,all the hospi
tals every care and attention are 
provided for the comfort and solace 
of the wounded.

"There have been reverses as well 
as victories in the past. There may 
be reverses as well as victories in 
the future. But the men of our race ! War."maker.

our cause is full and unmistakable. 
Whether the doctrine that might is 
right shall prevail and shall super
sede the recognized canons of ci'Jl- 
izatron. whether the creed of the 
jungle or the creed of Christianity 
shall inspire and guide humanity in 
the years to come—that is the issue 
forced upon the world in this war. 
To such a demand humanity can

thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
tor Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts through the Blood on the Muc
ous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a short time you will 
sere a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Halls 

give but one answer, and Canada Catarrh Cure at once and get rid »f
catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 
Ohio.

SciJ by all Druggists. 75c.

will do her part hi making the ans
wer complete and final."

At the conclusion of the Premier's 
speech lie was loudly applauded and 
the immense audience res-ponded 
with hearty zest to a call for "three j Lo,uion. Oct 22-Emperor William 
cheers for Sir Robert L Borden, j)la, notlflell Kin, A,fonso |iP
Premier of Canada." After the na- has pardo: ed the Countess He Dele-
tior.al anthem, the audience dis- villc MIUv Tcl!llcr an(] ,,le othM.
pe"et!' . ... . . Belgian women condemned to death

During the evening H.s Worship,,,, !iehlum for aldlng the 08
the Mayor presented a bouquet ot o1 prisoners and soldiers, says a
beautiful roses to Lady Borden, the despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
gift of Robert Laird Borden Wana- ; eraph Co. (rom Madrid

. maker, the young son of George | ■ ____ '
'w-B-r-iko- I Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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